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Abstract

Keywords

integration

inclusion “creation of 
such autonomous environment, where no one needs to adjust, 
because any kind of diversity is accepted.”  

romipen

“The wealth of Roma people lies in a unique world: 
the world of folk-tales… The folk-tale became the bread 
and butter for the Roma people, a limpid spring of water 
quenching the thirst of the generation although their 
settlements were very often built on black and murky 
waters.” 
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A. External and Internal Characteristics of the Roma 
Characters [8] 

B. Images from the Lives of Roma Characters [8] 
romipen

paramisa

C.Interpersonal Relations of the Romany Characters [8] 

pramisa

D.Spiritual World of the Romany Characters [8] 

E. Genres of the Romany Folklore in the Romany Folk-
Tales (Paramisa) [6]  

“one of the most characteristic ethnical 
determinants of the Roma people.”  

 

CHILDREN OF THE SUN

Children of the Sun

Nestling Little Beads/ irikloro Mirikloro
Author's Folk-tales Inspired by Roma Songs
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romipen Children of the Sun

A. External and Internal Characteristics of Romany 
Characters 

“tanned and bronze”

“Frost – 
Fa in … blew on Lavutaris' black hair and turned it 
silver…”  

“hot hearts And I will give you one more gift. I cannot 
turn winter into hot summer, but I will give you a hot 
heart full of songs. I will put one small, hot heart – 
khamoro into the heart of every Roma man. It will keep 
you warm even in the coldest winters. Your warm heart 
will teach you to sing beautiful songs like no one else in 
this world … their warm hearts and songs kept them 
warm all the time. Since then, there is no Roma in the 
world who cannot sing, Khamoro beats in every one of 
them.”  

B. Images from the Romany Protagonists' Lives 

ravelled plains and
mountains sunny and snow countries town to town
from village to village

“A long, long time ago Roma people had no houses or 
settlements, only the wide world and the endless roads in 
it. They traveled plains and mountains, sunny and snow 
countries, from town to town, from village to village… 

they slept under the open sky. … While other people were 
dreaming their dreams behind closed windows in the 
world – they talked to the limpid and endless Sky. They 
talked to stars and the moon, listened to crickets, 
fireflies, and birds and maybe even understood their 
language. Certainly they understood, because when they 
played the violin people used to say that they can hear 
the birds trilling, wind rustling, rain whispering and 
spreading the glitter of stars when they listen to their 
music. In the evening the families sat together by the fire 
and listened to the tongue of flame, light, and wood. The 
girls weaved flowers in their hair together the heat of 
embers and sang quiet songs of meadows and forests.

 “… Sleep, Lavutaris, sleep. When you wake up, you 
will play your ice violin for me and dance on an ice floor. 
… He put the violin to his chin and played the most 
beautiful song he has ever heard. All of the Roma songs 
met in this one! Then he breathed in and sang…” 

The Sun heard Lavutaris ... the Roma people have 
a special place in my heart. I like to hear you play your 
violin. When you dance, I feel the joy of life, because I 
can see how you enjoy it.” 

“… in the winter … Roma people suffered from cold, 
Even the fire they huddled around could nod warm them. 
The violin, although playing beautiful, chilled their 
palms. … Leaves were falling down from the trees, 
animals were moving into their winter stashes, but the 
Roma people had nowhere to go. There was no warm 
home or a cozy room lit by the fire. Only the long, 
exhausting road in the snow and frost…” [9, p. 117]. 

C.Interpersonal Relationships of Romany Characters 

“Lavutaris … was very sad. Why is the Sun not shining 
in the winter? Can´t it see how it makes my brothers and 
sisters ill and the horses shiver? How our marquees turn 
to the ice caves. … Lavutaris felt so much emotion, 
happiness, and warmth that he started to sing 
immediately. With the singing in his heart, on his lips he 
ran down to the Roma camp. As he approached the 
camp, the stronger he could hear how his brothers, 
sisters, parents, aunts, uncles, friends, all the Roma 
family sang the same song.” 
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“brothers and sisters, parents, aunts, uncles, friends, all the 
Roma family”

Young Lavutaris, who could play the violin since he 
was such a little boy and therefore he got this name – 
Violinist.” [9, p. 117].

Lavutaris, 

nomen omen

“Lavutaris 
said that he cannot wait any longer! He is going to find the 
Sun right now and tell him everything! The Sun is kind and 
warm, he will certainly help them.” 

D.Spiritual World of Romany Characters 

“find the Sun and tell him everything! The Sun is kind and 
warm, he will certainly help them.” 

I will put one small, hot heart – khamoro in the 
heart of every Roma. It will keep you warm even in the coldest 

winters. Your warm heart will teach you to sing beautiful 
songs like no one else in this world.”

“their lives were 
not sad; were free and beautiful.”  

E.  Genres of the Roma Folklore in the Roma Folk-Tales 

“He put the violin to his chin. And played the most 
beautiful song he has ever heard. All of the Roma songs 
met in this one! Then he breathed in and sang

 “Sun 
You shine all over the world 
But do not care for the Roma people 
Why do you hate us? 
Do you not see how we suffer? 
If you once looked at us, 
You would not leave us 
But would stay with us through the winter 
Why are you so selfish? 
Why do you dislike Roma people?” [9, p. 118].  
Roma folk prose – wise words 

romipen Children 
of the Sun

paramisi
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in integration 
in inclusion 

integrated education of the targeted group of Roma 
population comes from the understanding of the 
integration as a balanced and stabile option for the 
ethnic group to contribute on the social-economical life 
of a country on the basis of the equal opportunities 
without threating their identity (language cultural), 
which contribute on the cultural wealth of the 
society.”

“offer 
adequate education regardless of their individual differences, 
type of special needs, or current performance in learning.

 

romipen
paramisa

Children of the Sun 
romipen

APVV-0851-12
Personal and social factors of educational success of pupils 
with special educational needs in terms of inclusion

035PU-4/2014 Improving the quality of 
undergraduate training of the special education teachers in a 
context of innovative theory and practice trends.

Psychológia a patopsychológia die a a.

Rómska identita (romipen) v rómskych rozprávkach 
(paramisa). 

Rómovia v 
literatúre pre deti a mládež na Slovensku. 

Literárna tvorba národnostných menšín. 
Paramisa. Antológia rómskej rozprávky. 

Slovenský národopis, 
Psychopatologie pro pomáhající profese. Variabilita a 

patologie lidské psychiky. 
Romano drom. Cesty Rom  1945 – 1990. 
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Romany folk-tale (paramisi) in the inclusive education of 
the students from Roma ethnic group.

Rómska tematika v literárnej a umeleckej reflexii.

Slovník autorov rómskej literatúry pre deti a mládež. 
(Dictionary of Romany author of literature for children and youth). 

 
Vtá atko Korálo ka/ irikloro Mirikloro. 

(Nestling Little Beads/ irikloro Mirikloro) Autorské rozprávky na 
motívy rómskych piesní.

.: ítanka pre 4. ro ník základných škôl.

. 
www.statpedu.sk.

Základy inkluzivní pedagogiky. Dít  s postižením, narušením a 
ohrožením ve škole

Speciální 
pedagogika – asopis pro teorii a praxi speciální pedagogiky. 

Programy pro rozvoj myšlení d tí s odchylkami vývoje

A Total Creativity Program for Individualizing and 
Humanizing the Learning Process. Educational Technology 
Publications


